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Landscape
Benefits
Superior’s fleet of Express Blower® trucks gives us the ability to
install thousands of cubic yards of material each day. We focus on
efficiency, precision, and attention to detail at each site. Save huge
amounts of time, free up employees, and equipment, gain more
customers, and realize profits by teaming up with Superior!

Mulch in Landscaping
Beautiful landscaping relies heavily on one thing: Mulch.

and, we’ll even walk you through how to do it right. If

There are lots of benefits to mulch, including its stellar

it seems like a tedious task (because it is a tedious task)

appearance! While it may seem like it’s a simple thing to

we’ll tell you all about our convenient blow-in mulch

DIY, there are a lot of mistakes that you can make when

service that can take care of it in half the time while you

trying to install your own mulch for landscaping. Don’t

sip lemonade on the porch.

worry, we’ll talk you through all of those mistakes —

Benefits of
Blown In Mulch:
•

Curb Appeal, Mulch adds rich color and beautiful
contrast to your garden.

•

Soil Health, Mulch improves the health of your soil
as it breaks down. Insects and microbes consume
mulch over time and add the by-products back to the
soil as organic matter.

•

Weather Protection, Mulch insulates plants and
protects them from more extreme temperatures like
hot sun and cool winters. Mulch can extend the life
of plants planted later in spring or fall that will be
subjected to temperature changes.

•

Moisture Conservation, Mulch slows water
absorption and maintains moisture so that you don’t
have to water as often.

•

Weed Prevention, Mulch prevents weeds from
growing by blocking the sun. Make sure to spread
your mulch thick enough so that the weeds cannot
break through.

Blown In Mulch
How Does it Work?
Superior’s mulch blowers make installing mulch a breeze! If you
want the most convenient and beautiful installation experience,
blow-in mulch service is the way to go.
Superior’s fleet of Express Blower® trucks gives us the ability to
install thousands of cubic yards of material each day. We focus on
efficiency, precision, and attention to detail at each site. Save huge
amounts of time by teaming up with Superior!

Why use blow-in
mulch service?
Blow-In mulch service saves time and effort. Installing mulch the
“old-fashioned” way is physically demanding, takes hours, and
yields less professional results.

What types of
landscape materials
are available?
Superior installs a wide variety of materials for our landscape
customers, including hardwood bark, colored mulch, pine bark,
compost, decorative stone, beach sand, and more.
Save time and effort, and get the best-looking
landscaping around! Call the experts at Superior
Groundcover.

Landscape
Service Areas
We serve residential and commercial properties
throughout the state of Michigan with the highest
quality landscaping products, including metros of:
Ann Arbor, Canton, Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
Holland, Kalamazoo, Grand Haven and Detroit.
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